BRITISH VIRGIN ISLANDS

SCRUB ISLAND RESORT AT A GLANCE Escape. Explore. Discover.
AUTOGRAPH COLLECTION®

Scrub Island Resort, Spa & Marina is proud to be a member of Marriott International’s Autograph Collection®, an evolving ensemble of strikingly independent hotels.
Exactly like nothing else, each is thoughtfully chosen for its quality, originality, bold characteristics and capacity to offer unique experiences.
ACCOMMODATIONS
Scrub Island Resort combines the seclusion of a
private island with the luxuries of a five star resort.
With accommodations overlooking the marina and
spacious villas dotting the hillsides, every guest
room, suite and villa features dramatic views of the
Caribbean from expansive balconies.
• 52 Ocean View Guest Rooms and Suites
• Two, Three, Four and Six Bedroom Villas
DINING
From early morning to late evening, Scrub Island’s
culinary team will impress you with their talents.
It’s Caribbean and American cuisine at its finest!
CARDAMOM & CO.: Serving dinner and cocktails
overlooking the marina and pool. Seasonally fresh
menu. Relaxed upscale dining inspired by the
Caribbean spice trade.
DONOVAN’S REEF: The island’s casual outdoor
marina bar & grill. Open daily for cocktails,
breakfast, lunch and dinner specials.
ONE SHOE BEACH BAR: The ultimate hideaway on
North Beach. Private pool and showers. Refreshing
cocktail service.
GOURMET MARKET & CAFÉ: Featuring gourmet
foods, snacks, wines and beverages. Fresh coffee,
sandwiches and pizza.

RESORT POOL
This magnificent multi-tiered swimming pool with
swim-up bar is the centerpiece of Scrub Island
Resort. Relax poolside with cushioned lounges,
umbrellas and towel service. Walk-up access to
Donovan’s Beach.
IXORA SPA
With spacious treatment rooms and dramatic,
breathtaking views, Ixora Spa - perched high above
Marina Village - is a place unlike any other. Our
therapists deliver Ayurvedic experiences, enticing
the senses while rejuvenating the mind and
refreshing the body. A day at Ixora Spa will leave
your mind peaceful, your muscles relaxed and your
skin beautiful.
RESORT AMENITIES
• 55-slip deep water marina with yachts for charter
• Water sports including paddle boards and kayaks
• Two beaches, each with a unique vibe
• Spacious and well-equipped fitness center
• Dive BVI dive shop on-site
• Offshore Sailing School on-site
• Home-base to Dream Yacht Charter
• Antilia Boutique - resort apparel and souvenirs
• Complimentary resort-wide Wi-Fi
• Complimentary sunset cruises
• Private launch to Trellis Bay with complimentary
airport transfers to Beef Island (EIS)

WEDDINGS
Scrub Island provides the backdrop for your most
important day. Beautiful poolside and beach front
locations make for a memorable celebration.
• Custom wedding and honeymoon packages
• Elegant ballroom for up to 120 people
• On-site wedding coordinator
• Wide range of food and beverage options
GROUP INCENTIVES
Reward your top performers with a destination
resort that truly focuses on exceeding their
expectations. Our superb culinary team, meeting
facilities and trained staff anticipate your group’s
every need.
• Conference facilities for up to 150 people
• Outdoor function space
• Audio visual staff
• Excursions managed on-site
• Customized menus
• Limitless décor and entertainment options
MARINA
Centrally located at the heart of the resort, Scrub
Island’s Marina offers short- and long-term docking.
• 55 deep water slips
• Free Wi-Fi for registered marina guests
• Marina restrooms and showers
• Electricity, water, ice, trash disposal

Resort Reservations: 877.890.7444 | Marina Reservations: 813.849.4100 | Scrub Island: 284.394.3440 | scrubisland.com

